
ULTA   proposal 
 

Date  

 
12/10/2016 

Request 

University   of   Minnesota   Academic   Technology   -   Office   of   Information   Technology   (AT-OIT)   is 
proposing   that   the   University   renew   its   membership   in   the   Unizin   consortium   (due   for 
renewal   in   May   2017)   and   move   to   the   consortium’s   chosen   platform,    Instructure’s   Canvas ,   as 
the   centrally-supported   learning   management   system   (LMS). 
 
The   question   for   ULTA: 
 

Should   the   University   of   Minnesota   continue   its   membership   in   Unizin   and   adopt   its 
platform,   Canvas,   as   our   centrally   supported   learning   management   system? 

Introduction 

“Our   University   will   be   more   nimble,   innovative,   and   integrative,   and   thereby   better   serve   our 

students   and   state.   We   will   advance   our   mission,   enlarge   our   shared   aspirations,   and   meet   the 

challenges   of   a   diverse   and   changing   world.” 

—SVPAA/Provost   Karen   Hanson    ( Driving   Tomorrow ,   UMN’s   10   year   strategic   plan) 

In   2014,   the   Provost's   office,   the   Office   of   Information   Technology,   and   University 
Libraries   sponsored   the   University   of   Minnesota's   membership   in   the    Unizin 
consortium .   The   decision   to   join   was   a   strategic   investment   to   help   prepare   the 
University   for   the   future   of   digital   learning.   As   part   owners   of   Unizin,   the   University 
works   with   other    leading   research   institution   consortium   members    to   direct   the 
future   of   education,   teaching   technology,   and   learning   analytics   with   the   goals   of 
improving   access,   affordability,   and   learner   success. 

Part   of   the   University’s   obligation   as   a   Unizin   member   is   to    pilot   Canvas .   As   the   first 
year   of   the   pilot   ended   in   2016,   AT-OIT   saw    promising   data   and   feedback    from 
faculty,   students,   and   academic   technologists   that   point   to   Canvas   having   the 
functionality   and   features   required   for   the   University’s   current   needs   as   well   as   the 
ability   to   support   future   growth.      The   provost   and   interim   VP-CIO   agreed   to   move   to   a 
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formal   evaluation   period   to   compare   Moodle   and   Canvas   in   order   to   select   the   best 
option   for   the   University’s   future.   

In   the   past   several   months,   the   University’s   work   with   Unizin   has   begun   to   bear   fruit. 
In   the   areas   of   digital   content,   extensible   learning   platform,   and   learning   analytics, 
OIT-AT   believes   Unizin   provides   the   tools   and   services   University   faculty   and   staff   will 
need   and   expect   within   the   next   2-5   years,   in   the   most   cost-effective   and   efficient 
way. 

As   a   member   institution   of   Unizin,   the   University   of   Minnesota   can   help   direct   Unizin’s 
development   of   applications   and   services   that   will   fit   the   University’s   needs   and 
leverage   consortial   knowledge   and   efforts   in   piloting   and   improving   Unizin 
applications   and   services.   

Currently,   the   University   is   piloting   not   only   Canvas,   but   Unizin’s   Snapshot   dashboard 
tool   and   Unizin’s   Engage   digital   content   platform   (in   partnership   with   UMN   Libraries). 
UMN   Libraries   plans   to   pilot   Unizin’s   Content   Studio   suite   of   tools   in   spring   2017. 

Current   Situation 

The   current   LMS   environment,   Moodle,   has   served   the   University’s   needs   for   several 
years;   however,   AT-OIT   leadership   believes   Moodle   is   not   well-positioned   to   provide 
the   strong   and   flexible   learning   environment   the   University   will   need   in   the   future. 
Specifically,   OIT   leadership   believes   the   current   onsite   Moodle   implementation   is   not 
sustainable.   Recurring   unplanned   outages   and   service   slowness   have   become   more 
common   due   to   design   limitations   of   Moodle   to   scale   to   meet   user   volume   and   the 
growing   complexity   of   maintaining   the   infrastructure   that   supports   it.   Ever-increasing 
resources   have   been   needed   to   keep   the   core   system   running   and   has   prompted 
OIT’s   decision   to   move   to   a    Software   as   a   Service   (SaaS)    LMS   provider   that   offers 
cloud   based   hosting. 

   An   LMS   is   a   critical   system   for   teaching   and   learning.   Since   a   SaaS   LMS   will   provide 
stability,   speed,   cost   predictability,   and   99.9%   availability,   whether   the   University 
chooses      Moodle   or   Canvas,   OIT   plans   to   transition   its   LMS   to   the   cloud. 

Unizin   Consortium 

Academic   Technology-OIT   leadership   believes   that   Unizin   will   provide   digital   tools 
and   services   for   teaching   and   learning   that   University   faculty   and   staff   will   ask   for   and 
expect   in   the   near   future   (1-5   years).   These   are   in   the   areas   of:   digital   content 
discovery,   curation   and   sharing;   digital   platforms;   and   learning   analytics.  
 
The   other   options   for   providing   these   tools   and   services   are   to   purchase   them   from 
vendors,   or   to   develop   them   in-house.   AT-OIT   leadership   believes   that   UMN   should 
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continue   to   build   on   its   investment   in   Unizin   because   it   enables   the   University   to 
develop   and   deploy   Unizin’s   teaching   and   learning   tools   to   maintain   control   of   its 
own   customized   digital   ecosystem   and   provides   a   flexible   and   responsive   teaching 
and   learning   infrastructure   for   future   growth. 
 
AT-OIT   also   believes   that   Unizin   tools,   combined   with   the   Canvas   platform,   provide 
the   most   cost-efficient   and   effective   way   for   the   University   to   provide   faculty   and 
students   with   a   digital   ecosystem   that   creates   a   “ next   generation   digital   learning 
environment”   (NGDLE) ,   the   “functional   domains”   of   which   are: 
 

● interoperability;  
● personalization;  
● analytics,   advising,   and   learning   assessment;  
● collaboration;  
● and   accessibility   and   universal   design.  

Canvas  

Canvas   was   chosen   by   Unizin   (through   an   RFP)   as   its   platform   because   it   provides   a 
teaching   and   learning   infrastructure   and   development   framework   that   aims   to 
support   the   functional   domains   of   an   NGDLE-type   system. 
 
The   Unizin   board   of   directors   has   determined   that   Unizin   applications   and 
integrations   will   be   developed   and   supported   only   for   the   Canvas   LMS   in   order   to 
focus   on   applications   that   further   the   goals   of   Unizin’s   planned   ecosystem.      Only   one 
other   Unizin   consortium   member   -   the   U   of   Florida   system   -   does   not   use   Canvas   as 
its   LMS.   At   this   time,   Unizin   does   not   plan   to   develop   integrations   with   other   LMS 
platforms.  
 
It   is   possible,   as   far   as   we   know,   for   the   University   to   continue   to   be   in   the   Unizin 
consortium   while   having   Moodle   (in   the   cloud)   as   its   centrally-supported   LMS. 
However,   it   would   require   that   the   University   develop   its   own   integrations   from 
Moodle   to   Unizin   applications.   
 
If   the   University   were   to   continue   to   use   Moodle,   AT-OIT   leadership   believes   that   our 
institution   would   not   realize   critical   advantages   of   belonging   to   the   Unizin 
consortium,   and   it   would   impede   progress   toward   meeting   strategic   institutional 
goals: 
 

- use   of   a   different   LMS   will   complicate   collaborations   with   other   institutions   in 
Unizin   who   are   all   using   the   same   LMS   (Canvas).   Using   the   same   LMS   would 
allow   easier   collaboration   and   speedier   advances   in   developing   and 
deploying   Unizin   applications   and   services,   which   would   enable   us   to   more 
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quickly   meet   the   University’s   teaching   and   learning   needs; 
 

- The   University   of   Minnesota   would   need   to   devote   in-house   staff   resources   to 
creating   integrations   between   Moodle   and   Unizin   applications.   If   Canvas   is 
chosen,   integrations   are   delivered   through   Unizin,   and   University   resources 
could   be   deployed   more   strategically   in   collaborating   with   Unizin   partners 
and   developing/customizing   the   platform   in   ways   that   support   University 
teaching   and   learning   needs. 

 
Continuing   to   follow   the   path   that   we   are   on   with   Unizin   and   adopting   its   platform   supports 
the   University’s   strategic   goals,   and   in   SVPAA/Provost   Karen   Hanson’s   words,   will   “...support 
excellence   and,   with   intention,   reject   complacency”   ( Driving   Tomorrow ,   UMN’s   10   year 
strategic   plan). 

Data   gathered   to   Test   the   Proposal 

To   help   make   the   most   informed   and   best   decision   for   the   University   there   will   be   a 
thorough   process   that   involves   consultations,   testing,   and   in-depth   reports   including   cost 
comparisons,   analysis   of   tools   and   features,   and   migration   assessments:   see   below. 
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Timeline   for   Decision 

The   proposed   timeline   for   ULTA’s   process   is: 
 

● October   28,   2016:      ULTA   convenes 
● December   16,   2016:      LMS   review   period   ends 
● February   28,   2017:   pilot   report   completed 
● March   3,   2017:      ULTA   report   available   to   public   online   for   comment 
● March   31,   2017:      ULTA   makes   recommendation 
● Spring   2017:      LMS   direction   determined 

Timeline   for   LMS   Transition 

Any   timeline   for   an   LMS   transition   is   tentative   until   colleges   and   OIT’s   transition   team   can 
confer.   The   on-site   Moodle   system   and   Canvas   would   run   as   parallel   systems,   with   delivery 
of   live   courses   phasing   out   as   the   transition   completes.      Student   survey   data   from   the   pilot 
makes   clear   that   they   prefer   not   to   have   to   wrestle   with   more   than   one   LMS   for   their 
courses,   so   UMN   should   aim   for   the   shortest   transition   time   it   can   realistically   support.   
 
Based   on   the   experiences   of   other   institutions,   a   tentative   timeframe   of   18   months   to   two 
years   is   realistic.   After   that   point,   content   from   old   courses   on   Moodle   servers   will   remain 
archived   (and   retrievable)   as   UMN’s    Moodle   5-year   lifecycle   process    plays   out. 

Course   Transition   Resources 

OIT   would   offer   support   to   faculty   and   college   IT   during   the   transition.   Work   done   by   staff 
supporting   the   Canvas   pilot   and   testing   effort   of   course   conversion   for   the   ULTA   report   will 
help   inform   a   transition   plan.   After   the   LMS   decision   is   made,   an   LMS   transition   team   would 
be   created   to   work   with   colleges   to   create   a   program   of   support   that   fits   their   needs.   It   is 
anticipated   that   this   may   include   online   resources,   drop-in   sessions,   online   and   face-to-face 
workshops,   and   temporary   staff   assistance. 
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